Torino Airport at the service of the territory
The Covid Test Point created with Air Medical
now accessible to everyone

• Torino Airport opens the combined rapid anti-Covid monitoring service to all citizens, on a voluntary and paid basis
• Possible to request serological tests or rapid antigenic swab, combined with molecular swab. If the rapid tracking is has positive outcome, non-pasengers have the option to immediately request a paid molecular swab
• The tests available at the airport extend the health emergency control channels, paving the way for a new normal for all

Caselle Torinese, 28 November 2020 – Torino Airport announces the opening of the airport Covid Test Point available to the entire population, on a voluntary and paid basis.

The initiative, created with Air Medical and launched in its first phase last month for passengers only, is the first in Italy to combine the performance of a serological test or rapid antigenic swab and, in the event of a positive outcome, of a molecular swab. The goal is to provide a new health service to the community: access to the Covid Test Point is allowed to all users, including those who are not travelling at the airport, upon reservation.

After the recognition as Best Airport 2020 awarded by ACI Europe for the management of the Covid-19 emergency, Torino Airport strengthens its partnership with a company with great experience in the aviomedical sector and further paves the way towards a new normal for the whole community.

To avoid the mixing of flows between passengers departing/arriving to and from Torino Airport and non-pasengers, the Covid Test Point was transferred to the Remote Check-In Terminal, located at the Arrivals Level, between the Multi-storey Car Park and the train station.

Access to the Covid Test Point is guaranteed for non-pasengers exclusively through online booking, using the dedicated Air Medical platform (https://airmedicalservice.eu/), without the need for a medical prescription.

The Covid Test Point provides the serological test at a cost of €30 and the rapid antigenic swab at a cost of €40.

In the event of a positive result, non-pasengers can choose whether to carry out the molecular swab for a fee immediately at the airport, or to contact the national health system.

The service for airport passengers remains unchanged: access to the Covid Test Point can take place spontaneously or by reservation; in the event of a positive result in the rapid test, passengers leaving/arriving to and from Torino Airport can immediately carry out a molecular swab with no
cost to them. Thanks to a special agreement, previously signed between ASL Città di Torino, Air Medical and Torino Airport proved to be a very successful initiative, all passenger data collected by the Covid Test Point will be available to the health authorities and used for epidemiological assessments, in order to understand and monitor the development of the Covid-19 epidemic.

The Covid Test Point of Torino Airport is **open from Monday to Sunday, from 9.00AM to 6.00PM**.

Covid Test Point customers can leave their car at the **Long Term Parking**, with dedicated rates. From the parking to the Remote Terminal, reachable in 2 minutes on foot, a covered and dedicated pedestrian path has been set up, without architectural barriers.

As before, the mandatory and free screening activity dedicated to passengers arriving from France, Spain, Great Britain and the Netherlands with direct flights to Turin Airport continues.
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